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COOPERANON AGREEiIENT
BETWEEN
STBERTAN FEDERAL UNTVERS|TY (RUSS|A)

ANO

uNrvERsrDAD DE LAS FUERZAS ARTAOAS

1.

Universidad de las Fuerzas Armadas

-

- ESPE (ECUADOR)

ESPE (Ecuador) and Siberian Federal

Un¡versity (Russia), in desiring to develop academ¡c exchange and cooperat¡on

in teaching and research for the advancement and d¡ssem¡nat¡on of leam¡ng,
agree as follows:

To allow and use the¡r best endeavors to affed visits from one university to

the other by members of the academ¡c staff for the purpose of participating

in joint teaching, joint research, joint conferences and joint

cultural

pfogr¿rms.

To ofier adm¡ssion from one university to the other to qualified students to
undergraduate and graduate courses.

c. To encourage the exchange of scientific materials, publications and
information.
D.

To prepare, as neoessary addit¡onal working programs detail¡ng specif¡c
forms and contents of cooperation.

The univers¡ties agree to prov¡de exchange faculty members with proper
academic status at the host institut¡on, research facilit¡es, access to univers¡ty
libraries, and other ass¡stance and adv¡ce when necessary.

3.

The universities acknowledge that all visits of stafi and admissions of certified
students will be subject to compliance with the entry and v¡sa regulat¡ons of

Ecuador and Russia, and the un¡versity requirements with respecf to stafi
appointments and student admissions.
4. The universities agree to supply regularly to the other informat¡on and material

about academic ofierings and requirements for exchange students.

5.

The Agreement shall remain ¡n efiect for an initial period of five (05) years.

Thereafter, except for any not¡ce to terminate

it, it shall be

automatically

renewed from year to year. However, it is understood that either party may end
this agreement anytime by mutual consent or by six (06) months' wr¡tten notice.

For this purpose, the responsible parties will be Vaganov E.,President of Siberian
Federal University and General of Brigade, Roque Moreira, as Pres¡dent of Universidad
de las Fuezas Armadas

-

ESPE.

Grab. Roque Moreira
President
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